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Wayne-Westland superintendent Holt resigns
Shelby Tankersley
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

During a special meeting at 7 a.m.
Tuesday, the Wayne-Westland Board of
Education voted 7-0 to accept the resig-
nation of Shelley Holt, the district's now

former superintendent.
"I wish Dr. Holt nothing but the best

as she moves on and thank her for the

many

positive contributions she made to
the School District during her time as

Superintendent," said Board President
David Cox in a statement.

Along with Holt's resignation, the

lawsuit she had filed against the district
has been dissolved as part of the agree-
ment.

Holt had filed the $2 million suit in

July stating she felt the district had
been retaliating her changes in the dis-
trict. The lawsuit followed the school

board's June decision to investigate
claims of abuse of power made against
Holt. The investigation won't be con-
tinued.

Because of Holt's resignation and the
dismissal of her suit, the district will
conduct a formal search to find a new

superintendent.

In the meantime, Assistant Superin-
tendent for Human Resources and Op-

erations Jill Simmons will serve as the

interim superintendent. Simmons has
worked for the district for the last nine

years.

"The Board of Education will now be-

gin the process of identifying a new su-
perintendentto lead our District in what
will surely become one of the most ex-

citing rebuilding eras in District histo-
ry," Cox said in a statement.

Cox continued in the statement to

say he feels Wayne-Westland Commu-
nity Schools has an exciting future
ahead of it in which students and em-

ployees will be better served.
Anthony Adams, Holt's lawyer, de-

clined to comment for this story. Holt

Chocolate paradise Pulte takes

heat at

Let these chocolatiers satisfy your cravingW to benefit charity Canton
Susan Bromley
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -MICHIGAN

What's better than chocolate?

Chocolate for a cause and you're in-
vited.

"A Chocolate Affair." a delectable

pleasure for chocolate lovers in which
you can cast aside guilt in the knowl-
edge you are contributing to a greater
good, is planned for 2-5 p.m. Friday at
the Hellenic Cultural Center, 36375 Joy
Road in Westland.

"Who doesn't like chocolate?" said

Barbara Weir, chair of the event hosted

by the Ladies Ancient Order of Hiberni-
ans, a charitable organization. "It's

anything chocolate you can imagine
and the restaurants are great because
they try to one up each other... They
really get into it. Come on an empty
stomach."

At least 400 guests are expected to

sample both sweet and savory concoc-
tions from about 20 different restau-

rant chefs, bakers, and expert choco-
late makers.

All proceeds from the affair benefit
First Step, a Wayne County agency that

provides counseling and emergency
housing to victims of domestic vio-
lence and sexual assault and their fam-

ilies. Over the 15 years, LAOH has been
conducting "A Chocolate Affair," the or-

ganization has donated more than
$100,000 to First Step.

Tickets to the event are $30 and pro-
vides not only about two dozen choco-
late confections, but also various other

hot and cold hors d'oeuvres so you
don't overdose on sugar. Additionally,
there is musical entertainment, a cash

bar, door prizes and you get to vote on
your favorite chocolate specialty

A Chocolate Affair draws many re-
turn chocolate artisans, including Jeff

Zak of Jeff Zak Catering of Plymouth,
who has been with the event since its

inception and believes in good karma

See CHOCOLATE, Page 3A
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Guilt Chocolates layers semi-sweet chocolate, from this machine, into molds
and lets them set overnight and then fills them with a ganache.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Township
meeting
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A fired-up contingent of Canton
Township neighbors are determined to
hold building giant Pulte Group to its
promises.

Residents of the Grandview Estates

subdivision turned out in force at Tues-

day night's Canton Township Board of
Trustees meeting, during which the
trustees discussed - and ultimately ap-
proved (with Clerk Michael Siegrist of-
fering the lone no vote - an amendment
to the second phase of the project's
planned development district.

"It infuriates me that I was duped (by
Pulte)," said Trish Zarik, a resident of
the 14-month-old Grandview Estates

stand-alone condominium subdivision,
located west of Denton Road and south

of Geddes. "As one of my neighbors said
tonight, we never would have moved
here if we would have known what was

going to happen. We had a lot of other
choices."

Among Trish and Mark Zarik's com-
plaints: Pulte promised them that the
road on whichtheircondo sits would re-

main a short street, capped with a turn-
around.

Months after they moved on to what
they thought was going to be a low-traf-
fic cul-de-sac, they claim Pulte has al-

tered its plans and will turn the road into
a thoroughfare that will connect to the
builder's in-the-works Grandview Es-

tates South addition.

"They're (Pulte) not being honest at
all," Zarik continued. "They're running
their business without any honesty.

"When I asked them about their

change of plans (on Bingham), they said

See PULTE, Page 2A
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Pulte

Continued from Page lA

the fire department won't let them (add
a turnaround). We're like, 'What!?'

There are turnaroundsallover the place.
They knew what they were going to do
from the beginning."

Pulte representative Joe Skore's said
that since the low-to-no-maintenance

development that features single-story
homes was designed "in general" for
empty-nesters - "not typical families
with two-and-a-half kids where both

parents work" - rush-hour traffic in the
morning and around 5 p.m. would not
be an issue.

That didn't sit well with everyone at
the meeting.

"I get up every morning just like ev
erybody else and I return home after 5
p. m., just like everybody else - and i
don't plan on retiring any time soon,"
said Mark Zarik. "1'm somewhat taken
aback and also somewhat insulted by
Pulte's assumptions that we don't work
and that there are no children in the

The Farmington vs. Pontiac high
school football game has been canceled
Friday after a shooting in the Pontiac
community on Thursday morning, a re-
lease from the school said.

"While we are disappointed over not
having a homecoming game this eve-
ning, our hearts go out to the Pontiac
community during this difficult time,"
Farmington principal Tom Shelton said
in the release.

Farmington head coach Kory Cioroch
said there will likely be no make-up
game, and declined to comment on the
cancellation.

Many of Farmington's homecoming
activities continued as planned with a
parade and tailgate.

The school announced the home-

coming king and queen will be an-
nounced at a pep assembly Friday after-
noon.

Farmington also said that it will re-

subdivision. Are they discounting
grandchildren?"

A number of residents voiced con-

cerns during the public comments por-
tion of the meeting about the lack ofen-
trances and exits in Grandview Estates,

and the probability that the long
stretches of roads present once the sec-
ond phase of the subdivision is com-
plete will create safety issues.

"I'd ask the board not to approve any-
thing until Pulte's plans reflect the traf-
fic calming Pulte agreed to during the
planning commission meetings," said
Sandra Miller. "Our roads are private
with no traffic enforcement. Without

some type of calming, some of these
roads are going to turn into speedways."

With a limited number of exits and

entrances to the development, Grand-
view residents expressed concerns
about the accessibility for emergency
vehicles.

Skore countered by stating that
Pulte's most recent plans were "re-

viewed and approved by the fire mar-
shal, so there are no safety issues, to my

knowledge."

Canton Township Supervisor Pat

V

1
The Farmington vs. Pontiac high school football game was canceled after a
shooting in the PontiaC Community. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFECOM

schedule its senior night for football,
cheerleading and marching band for a
later date.

Reach Colin Gay at egay@home-

Williams reminded the disgruntled resi-
dents that the process of giving the sec-

ond phase of Grandview Estates the
thumbs-up to start building is still in the
early stages.

"Tonight's vote was to approve
(Pulte) to go ahead and proceed finaliz-
ing their site plan," Williams said. "The
board has clearly expressed that there
needs to be another access point off Barr
Road and there needs to be calming and

slowing down of traffic inside the sub-
division."

Williams encouraged Pulte to orga-
nize a meeting with Grandview Estates

residents to discuss their issues prior to
the next township meeting that focuses
on the subdivision.

"They have the idea that they're a big

company and they can do what they
want because they're going to bring rev-
enue into the township," Trish Zarik
said. "Well, there's still revenue to be

made if they do it the right way."
Contact Ed Wright at eaw-

right@hometownlife.com or 517-375-
in3.

townlife.com, 248-310-6710. Follow hiti

on Twitter @ColinGay17. Send game re
suits and stats to Liu-Sports@home
town/ite. com.

Candice and Brian Hall have lived in

Canton's Grandview Estates for about

11 months. They and many of their
neighbors are concerned about Pulte

developing the field seen behind thenr
and the construction traffic that will

go through their neighborhood.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Chocolate

Continued from Page lA

from giving back to a worthy cause such
as First Step.

Zak has previously brought delights
to the event including"Candy Bar Que-
sa(lilla" (see recipe at the end of this ar-
ticle).

This year, guest at A Chocolate Affair
will get two samples from Zak's table: an
iced white chocolate mocha and a choc-

0Iate chevre panini.
"People say that they hate goat

cheese, but lam like, 'No, you're eating
that,"' laughs Zak. "We'll have an inter-
activetable and grillthe paninis on site."

Also at the event for her second year
will be T'Andra Stewart, owner of Tee'

Licious Dessert Creations, who will be

making crepes on site for guests, filled
with Bavarian custard, and topped with
strawberries or bananas, with a choco-

late drizzle, powdered sugar and
whipped cream.

"I am always trying to give back, I be-
lieve in that," Stewart said of the cause
to which the event is dedicated. She also

said the Hellenic Cultural Center is a

beautiful, elegant venue to host "A
Chocolate Affair."

Also in attendance and bringing the
goods:

1. Cupcake Station - Plymouth, with
Mini Cupeakes

2. Bell Stone Toffee, Livonia, English
Toffee with Chocolate

3. Claddagh Irish Pub & Restaurant,
Livonia, Chocolate Walnut Bars & Salted
Caramel Shots

4. Petit Gateaux Patisserie, Canton,

Mini Chocolate Macaroons & Cupeakes
5. Tee' Licious Dessert Creations, Li-

vonia, Crepes
6. Kilwin's of Plymouth, Fudge &

Chocolate Caramel Apples
7. Red Robin of Livonia, Chocolate

Brownie Fruffles

8. A Serendipity Cakery, Riverview,
Cake Balls & Lollywaffles w/chocolate
sauce

9. Chocolate Chipped Bakery, Far-
mington, Chocolate Chip Cookies, Dou-
ble Chocolate Chip Cookies, Funfetti
Cookie, & Pumpkin Spice Cookies

10. Nothing Bundt Oakes, Novi, Choe-
0Iate "Bundtinis"

11. Jeff Zak Catering, Plymouth, choc-
olate chevre panini and iced white choc-
olate mocha

in

Jeff Zak, of Jeff Zak Catering in

Plymouth, will be creating these
chocolate and chevre cheese paninis
for the upcoming Chocolate Affair.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

12. On the Border Mexican Cantina -

Novi, Chocolate Caramel Brownies
13. Luca's Pastry, Canton, Chocolate

Cannoli

14. Tropical Smoothie Cafe, West-
land, Strawberry, Banana and Chocolate
Smoothies

15. Sorella's Custom Cakes. Livonia.

Chocolate Petit Fours

16. Dunkin Donuts, Plymouth, Choc-
olate Munchkins, Cold Pressed Coffee

17. Simply Gourmand, Dryden,
cheesecake

A Chocolate Affair

Come cheat on your diet from 2-5

p.m., Oct 6, atthe Hellenic Cultural Cen-
ter, 36375 Joy Road, in Westland.
Tickets are $30 for adults/general ad-
mission, children 15 and younger, $15.
Tickets are available at the door, at the

First Step offices in Plymouth and
Wayne, 734-416-1111, or by calling Pat at
734-981-1702, or Barb, 734-453-1459,
and are also available on eventbrite.com

at http://bit.ly/AChocolateAffair<19.

Chocolate at home

Savory Chocolate Sea Salt Crostini
1 French baguette, cut into diagonal

1/2 inch slices

T'Andra Stewart finishes up making a Nutella crepe with strawberries, caramel
sauce and whipped cream at her Laurel Park Place Tee' Licious shop on Sept. 23

extra virgin olive oil
4 ounces high-quality dark choco-

late, broken into 1-inch pieces
1 tablespoon flaked sea salt
**** try a slice of chevre
1. Preheat the oven's broiler and set

the oven rack about 6 inches from the

heat source. Line a baking sheet with
parchment paper or a silicone baking
mat.

2. Arrange baguette slices in a single
layer on the baking sheet. Place under
broiler until golden, 2 minutes. Turn
each slice over and broil 2 minutes. Turn

off broiler.

3. Turn each slice over again; drizzle
with olive oil. Push chocolate piece into
the center of each slice and return bak-

ing sheet to oven for 2 more minutes.
Remove from oven and lightly sprinkle
each chocolate piece with sea salt.

Candy Bar Quesadilla
6 Old El Pasom Flour Tortillas for Soft

Tacos & Falitas

2 tablespoons melted butter
3 bars milk chocolate candy, un-

wrapped
**** additional fillings - marshmal-

lows, nuts, toasted coconut, dried cher-
ries, white chocolate, crushed cookies,
gram crackers, raspberry jam, apricot

jam ... the list is endless
1. Heat oven to 450°R Brush both

sides of each tortilla with melted butter;
place in single layer on ungreased cook-
ie sheet.

2. Place half of a candy bar on half of
each tortilla. Fold each tortilla in half to

form half-moon shape.
3. Bake at 450°F. for 4 to 6 minutes or

until golden brown.
Recipes courtesy of Jeff Zak
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African Children's Choir coming to Redford
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The African Children:s Choir is coming to Redford on Oct. 7. The free concert will take place at Covenant Community Church. SARAH WANYANA

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Every year, a different group of kids ages 7-10 leave
their homes in Africa to tour for nine months as part of
the African Children's Choir. While they're an ocean
away from home, they show off their culture with the
aim of raising money for their and their neighbors'
educations.

The choir is coming 7 p.m. Oct. 7 to Covenant Com-
munity Church, at 25800 Student in Redford. The con-
cert is free.

As Tina Sipp, the choir manager, says, an education
means having a future. That's what she and her col-
leagues have hoped to give the kids they work with.
The choir's children are predominately from Uganda,
Kenya, Rwanda and South Africa.

"It helps them provide for family members," Sipp
said. "Oftentimes, cousins, aunts, uncles will put in
money to get one person through school. When you

have been blessed with an education, you're quite
proud to be able to provide for your family.'1

Overthe years, the choir has performed for former
U.S. President George W Bush, Queen Elizabeth n and
appeared on'American Idol,"The kidshave collaborat-
ed with artists like Paul McCartney, Mariah Carey and
Keith Urban, as well.

Attendees to the Redford show can expect to see
traditional African dances, hear African music and

even hear familiar gospel songs set to African melo-
dies.

"It's like bringing Africa toyourdoorstep," Sipp said.
"There's that entertainment portion, it's an adorable
performance. Then there's this element that comes off
the stage that caused the western audience to rethink
poverty. These children come from so little and they're
so happy, so resilient."

Sipp said the program depends on the generosity of
others. When the choir visits Covenant, Sipp said the
church members will host them and the church will

feed the kids a pre-concert dinner. Sipp added that
many of the families also take their guests on kid-
friendly activities like the pool or the zoo.

Though the program is free, community members
are encouraged to support Music For Life's, which
raises funds for the choir. Following the performance,
a love offering is taken where people can choose to do-
nate as much or as little as they want or sign up to

sponsor a child.
Clothing, music and handmade crafts will also be

on sale to benefit the program.
Music For Life has used its funds to educate over

52,000 children overthe years. When choosing singers
and dancers for the choir, Music For Life doesn't con-
sider talent, but the educational need of the kids as

well as the emotional ability to go on a tour.

"]t's really a beautiful thing," Sipp said. "It's a real
life change to get an education.'

For more information or to donate online, visit
africanchildrenschoir.com.

Through ups and downs, US economy leads world
IA Money

11 Matters

 Rick Bloom
Guest columnist

My brother and I just
celebrated our 35th year
in business. It was the

summer of 1984 when we

opened our business, and
if I look back over the last

35 years, it is amazing
how much our world has

changed. Back in 1984,
there was no such thing

as cell phones, email,
texts, bill pay, and the
great majority of Ameri-
cans didn't have home

computers.

Back in 1984, a gallon
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of gas was $1.10 and a
ticket to a movie was

$2.50, interest rates were

10% percent, and the Dow
was around 1200.

Over the last 35 years,
investors have experi-
enced just about every
type of market there can

be. From Black Monday
where the Dow dropped
25 percent in one day, to
the United States losing

its AAA rating, the dot-
.com bubble, the 2008 re-
cession, and I can go on

and on, but I think you get
the point. Over the last 35
years, our economy and
our country have had its
fair share of crisis. How-

ever, there's something
that's also true.

iod paint experts.
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Despite all the prob-
lems and challenges our
economy has faced over
the last 35 years, some-
thing is also true and that
is that despite every-
thing, just like it was 35
years ago, the United
States continues to be the

strongest economy in the
world and the envy of the
world. Another truth is

that despite all the crash-
es and market down-

turns, the last 35 years
have seen incredible

grow·th in stock markets;
not only here but around
the world. What Warren

Buffet frequently says is
true; it's not timing the
stock market, rather it's
time in the stock market

A Benjamin Moore

i triangle "M r. symbol are :egislerr·:

that will make you sue-
cessful.

As much as things
have changed in our

world, it is important that
as investors, we learn the

lessons of the past. That
doesn't mean I believe

that the past is going to
repeat itselfor that the is-
sues we face today are the
same that people faced in
the past, because they're
not.

What it does mean is

that you need to take the
lessons of the past and

apply them to today's sit-
uation. A scam artist to-

day has all sorts of new
technology that they can

use to try to scam you out
of your money The Ponzi

• Aualts

scammers are certainly
more sophisticated than
they were in the past;
however, basically they
are no different from the

Ponzi scammers 20 years

ago, 50 years ago or 100
years ago. If in today's
world people learn the
lessons of the past, there
would be less victims of

financial fraud.

One of the lessons that

we do have to learn from

the past is that we have to
change with the times.
Whether we like it or not

and as difficult as it may

be, we have to change.

Just because our parents
or grandparents invested
their money one way
doesn't mean that you

Major
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should invest your money
that way as well. It means
that you learn from their
failures and successes

and apply that to today's
world.

For example, when it
comes to saving for re-
tirement, your grandpar-
ents may have been

thinking about a five- or
10-year retirement where
every year they would
live on less and less. That

is not the reality today. In

today's world you proba-
bly have to plan for a 30-
year retirement, and as

opposed to having a
shrinking income on a
year-by-year basis, you
are going to need a rising
income. We all know that

10, 20 and 30 years from
now it is going to cost us
substantially more to ive
than it does today.

It is nostalgic when
you look back 35 years
ago and think how much
simpler the world was. I
imagine 30 years from

now, people will be look-
ing back with nostalgia at
2019 and saying, wasn't
life simpler back then.

The challenges and is-
sues we face today are
different, and in many

ways, more challenging
that they were in the past.
That doesn't mean that

we should forget about
the past but rather, use it
as a guide for today's
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Goodluck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-

only linancial advisor.
His website is www.bloo-

massetmanagement-

.com. If you would like
Rick to respond to your
questions, please emait
Rick at rick@bloomasset-

management. com.
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of October Cbristopber
\ Columbus for

$2.00 Antericat
Discovering

from every Large Pizza sold In 1492,
(dine-in or carry-out) Columbus

s,tiled tbe
will go to - ocean blue.

St. Joseph - **c=)  .
- 7 Monday• 9-•r

Mercy Hospital  - ' October
..

14th
in cooperation with -,..-7'FF. 4 '.·*44·

1 a. 4-'.2.'.9.*2- 3 pm - IO pm

Breast Friends . f

- *2> t. - tr At All Locations
4. ONE DAY ONLY!!

Forever= Life Order anydinner

of your choice for

includes a dessert + a

non-alcoholic beverage

(Dine-in only, tax &
gratuities not included,
some exclusions apply)

*Excludes any other offer
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Canton
2220 N. Canton Center Rd.

on the Southeast Corner of Ford Rd.

734-981-9800

Dearborn Heights
26356 Ford Rd.

In rhe I leighrs Shopping Center

313-278-6000

Farmington Hills
37646W. 12 Mile Rd.

In Halsred Village Shopping Center

248-994-4000

Dearborn
9924 Dix Ave.

Between Miller and Lonyo

313-842-2100

Livonia
31735 Plymouth Rd.

(West of Merriman)

734-513-8000

Visit our website www. antoniosrestaurants.com
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Celebrate Polish traditions at farmers market
Walt Gajewski
Guest columnist

The farmers market is entering its fi-
nal month of the season. After I typed
this first sentence, my fingers lifted off
the keyboard as if of their own accord. 1
sat back and stared at these opening
words for a long minute. "Final month"
comes with a certain vocal heaviness...

and the finality of it all certainly comes
crashing into the now, while my
thoughts flit around like minnows in a

hurrying stream: "How fast this sum-
mer ... seasons changing ... October
skies... falling light, ever into fall..."

This is a season I do love for its wood

smoke, falling leaves, filtered light, long
shadows, a favorite sweatshirt and crisp
cider. Yet the closing in of it all can cast
its own pall and make for a mood of its
own as only the deepening of fall can.
Makes me think of Edgar Allen Poe. I bet
he did his best work in fall and winter.

"Take thy beak Nom out my heart,
and take thy form from o#' my doorl"

Quoth the Raven, "Nevermore."
Great stuff! It suggests lwill be look-

ing for a good book or two. And I'm not
alone. Several people over the past
weeks have grabbed me by the elbow
and with a mix of mirth and melancholy
have said, "What am I going to do with
myself on Saturdays after the market
ends?"

What a great season It has been, and
what a great season it is that continues
to unfold...

Your market this week

The market steps into October in a
fully festive, cultural excursion into fall
that begins this Saturday, Oct. 5, with
the fourth annual Polish American Day.
We will gather around the market bell at
9 a.m. for a cultural expression praising
good food and offering thanks to our 10-
cal farmers for bringing freshness to
Farmington.

Spend the first part of the morning
enjoying more than 401ocal vendors, in-
cluding 16 or so local farmers, foragers,
fisherman and producers, Meanwhile,
up on the north side ofthe market on the
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fringe of Riley Park, the People's Pierogi
Collective will be setting up with many
grills and cart stoves for delicious piero-
gi made hot to order along with grilled
sausage, piping hot sauerkraut and -
new for this year - potato pancakes!

Make yourself a plate and head over
to the market's Strawbale Inn for a g]ass

of Piwo, a seasonal polish light beer
made from smoked wheat and hand-

crafted for by the Farmington Brewing
Company. Or perhaps you'd prefer a
glass of wine.

At 11 a.m., please welcome the one,
the only, the fabulous Kielbasa Kings

performing traditional polkas with a lit-
tle Johnny Cash thrown in for added
fun!

Approaching the noon hour, the
PRCUA Gwiazda Dancers will perform
the first of two performances, appearing
in full costume. Established in 1960, the

group boasts more than 50 dancers
whose purpose is to teach and promote
Polish folk traditions through song,
dance and customs. From Boyne Falls to

A nyh
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Minneapolis the group makes upwards

of 30 appearances while also perform-
ing acts of goodness and charity in con-
cert with local food banks, Veterans

Hospitals, Beaumont Health and more.

At lp.m. the fabric artistry of Alexen-
dra Lisiecki 's "Recultured Designs" will

be on full display with a brief fun fash-
ion show amongst the vendors in the
Walter E. Sundquist Pavilion.

Children's activities at our Little

Sprouts Corner, a Polish craft and gifts

ttifwM

M

Polish

I American

 Day brings
the return

 oftheStrawbale

_-=Z,- 4% inn at the
farnners

market

this

weekend.

tent and special guests from the Detroit
Polish Historical Society and Polish
American Congress will round out what
promises to be a culturally delicious day
in downtown Farmington.

Well, with all that I have to do and a
busy Saturday on the way, here's saying
until next time and as always: "See you
at the market!"

Walt Gajewski is the Farmington
farm market manager. The market runs
Saturdays in downtown Farmington.
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The Gwiazda Dancers will express Polish folk traditions through song and dance at the farmers market in downtown
Farmington this Saturday. The first of two performances will take place near the noon hour. PHOTOS COURTESY WALT GAJEWSKI
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Pint-sized piano prodigy Avett Ray Maness will be the special guest at an open
house Oct. 14 at Seedlings Braille Books for Children. COURTESY OF SEEDLINGS

7-year-old piano player helps
WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED GOURMET

MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

TOO SHORT NOTTO EAT GOOD FOOD.

DEARBORN (313) 274-6100 · 21755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 547-1000 · 27659 Woodward Ave.· ,

LIVON IA (734) 524-I000 · I4925 Milldlebelt Rd.' 700„
I %9

PLYMOUTH (734) 233-3000 · 860 Penniman Ave. 05%
7//

WESTBORNMARKET.COM

raise funds for Seedlings

'747*

Avett Ray Maness, the 7-year-old pi-
ano prodigy of American Idol fame, will
be the special guest at an Open House
4-7 p.m. Monday, Oct. 14, at Seedlings
Braille Books for Children in Livonia.

Avett, who is blind, taught himself
how to play the piano by ear as a toddler.
He will attend the open house with his
mother, Sara Moore, who wrote a chil-
dren's book for and about him called

Cotton Candy Clouds.
Avett is the little rabbit in the story

wearing round glasses. Moore wrote the
book to describe clouds to Avett, who
cannot see them. The book is available

in braille from Seedlings.
Avett will perform at the open house,

and Moore will sign copies of her book
at this special open house event cele-
brating Seedlings' 35th anniversary.

Avell became a viral sensation this

spring when millions of people watched
and listened to him play "Bohemian

Rhapsody" on YouTube. He has per-
formed on Good Morning America, the
Today show and in GAP's back-to-
school commercial. His repertoire in-
cludes songs by Queen, Adele and the
Beatles.

Avett and his mom are donating their
time to come to Seedlings from Dayton,
Ohio, because they believe in the impor-
lance of braille literacy for children with

vision loss. Avett reads books produced

by Seedlings.
"Having a child who reads and writes

braille has shown me how imperative it
is to have braille literacy resources,
Moore said. "Partnering with Seedlings
Braille Books for Children expands the
possibilities for blind and visually im-
paired children like Avett to have access
to vibrant reading options that stimu-
late their imaginations!

"After publishing my first book, writ-
ten specifically to enable the visually
impairedto imagine the clouds, I was on
a mission to make my book accessible in
braille. It's an honor to be a part of this
event. I look forward to lots of hugs,

laughter and making new friends with
the good people of Michigan."

Seedlings was founded in 1984 by
Debra Bonde of Livonia after she met a

little girl who owned only two braille
books because they cost over $100 each!
Since then, Seedlings has produced and
distributed more than 565,000 free and
low-cost braille books to children with
vision loss all over the world.

Guests are invited to enjoy 35th anni-
versary treats and tour Seedlings' facil-
ity to learn how the staff and volunteers
make the books.

Seedlings is located in the MetroPlex
Office Complex, 14151 Farmington Road:
Livonia. For more information, ca11734-
427-8552.
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High school sweethearts look back at Churchill
Shelby Tankersley
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

During their senior year at Churchill High School,
Paul Mercier and Kelly Burnett met through a mutual
friend at the Canton vs. Churchill football game. After
graduating as members of the class of 2000, the high
school sweethearts continued to date through college
and eventually married and had two kids.

This year, their high school is celebrating its 50th
birthday.

The half-century birthday doesn't really have them
reflecting on those days gone by as Chargers, though.
That's because Paul's job is student activities director
for the school; they both do that all the time.

"I am in a position where kids are always interested
in what the high school was like when I went there
once I tell them I went there," Paul said. "I'm kind of
constantly in a state of reflection."

Kelly works as a nephrologist, or kidney doctor. She
said chatting with her husband about what's going on
at Churchill often makes her think about her teenage
years.

"I'm kind of always reflecting because he tells me
about stuff going on at the school and I'm like, 'Wait,
you do that?' or'You don't do that?"' she said.

When they were students, Paul and Kelly both feel
like they pretty involved. He played sports including
football, baseball, wrestling and cross country. She
was on the state championship pom team. They were
both representatives on student council.

But they didn't actually cross paths until that final
year of high school.

After talking for a few weeks, the two got together at
the homecoming dance in 1999. But they weren't each
other's dates

"I actually went to homecoming with a different
girl," Paul said.

"And I went with a different guy," Kelly added.
Kelly remembers a lot of N'SYNC and Backstreet

Boys playing during the dance, and Britney Spears was
in her heyday. Throughout the event, they stayed with
their respective dates.

But it all worked out.

"After the dance, when everybody kind of goes off to
their own after party or wherever you're sleeping, we
ended up going to the same after party and were just
hanging out," Paul said.

Throughout the rest of that year, the couple enjoyed

events like prom and Friday night football games. One
thing they both remember as a high point of senior
year is the pom team's state championship win.

Prk :7464.F.7%1269;2 2.. . :

Paul and Kelly Mercier along with their kids, Watson a

Paul and Kelly Mercier on their high school

graduation day in 2000.

"They all came to support us, which was greatl' Kel-
ly said. "It was so much fun. We had a huge group."

Paul recalls some of his friends also having girl-
friends on the pom team, and they all had a good time

cheering the team on.
"Back then, we weren't good at football," he said.

"We weren't good at many of the other sports. So to
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win a state championship in anything was pretty ex-
citing and a big deal for us. It was pretty c 001.: '

Since that time, though, the school has changed.
Floats and hallway decorating aren't as common, the
Backstreet Boys probably won't be played at prom and
the interior of the building has changed a great deal.
Kelly said as far as school spirit goes, she thinks
change is good.

"They do the organized chanting and they have a
student section,"she said. "It'sjust very cool.It made

me think of the old times because some of my favorite
times were Friday nights when we'd go to a football
game."

One thing that's remained somewhat the same is
their friend group. Both said they still talk with the
same group of people they went to dances and football
games with.

"It was a great high school to go to," Kelly said. "We
have such comradery in our class. We're still friends
with people from high school 20 years ago. It's not like
we just talk to them once in a while, they're still some
of our best friends. I don't think you always get that."

Reach Shelby at STankerste@HometownLife.com or
248-305-0448. She's on Twitter at @shelby_tankk
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The roundabout at 10 Mile and Napier in Lyon during

construction two years ago. A new roundabout is

being planned for the intersection of Pontiac Trail
and Seven Mile Road in Salem Township.

JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Meeting on planned
roundabout in

Salem scheduled
Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The road commission plans to construct a new
roundabout at the intersection of 7 Mile and Pontjac

Trai[ in Salem Township next year.
The Washtenaw County Road Commission will host

an informational meeting on the project from 6:30-

7:30 p.m., Oct. 9, at the Salem Township Hall, 9600 Six
Mile Road.

The Road Commission announced in April its plans
to build the roundabout at the intersection, describing
it as "the ideal solution because it can move traftic

through an intersection more efficiently and with less
congestion than a traditional intersection.. Round-
abouts are also one of the safest options available and
they are typically more cost-effective than a tradition-
al signal."

This particular intersection was chosen for the
roundabout due to it being one of the most congested
in the county The roundabout is expected to alleviate
congestion during peak hours.

i Construction is planned for next year, and is esti
mated that it will take up to two months to complete.
During that time, the intersection will be completely
closed to traffic and a detour will be posted.

For specific questions on this project, contact Mark
McCulloch, senior project manager, at 734-327-6679
or mcullochm@weroads.org.

Contact Susan Bromley at sbromley@hometown-

lite.com. Foltow her on Twitter @SusanBromley10.

Obituaries

Stanley Markoff Kovacheff

PLYMOUTH - Stanley Markoff Kovacheff, 93, " '  --2 =-ds'
passed peacefully on August 3,2019 in Plymouth,
Michigan.He will be sadly missed by his four sons from 4- ,1
his first marriage to his extraordinary wife Anne ;' 1N'lig2/
(Wiwcharuk) who sadly passed in 1975; Gregory

(Margot), Jonathon (Allison),George (Lara) and   jL,0,
Steven (Lori) as well as 7 grandchildren Nichelle, illlA i -Ijilllli
Alexis, James, Chloe, Maya, Melina and Nicolas alli.-
of whom gave him great joy.
With sadness, he will also be missed by his wife  

granddaughter Allysa. Stan was blessed to have found Christine and built
a happy life in which they enjoyed traveling, stage shows and social events.

Stan created many memories and stories over his long life, related to as-
sociations both in the Detroit and Windsor area. He was actively involved
in the Detroit Bulgarian/Macedonian community; spent 37 years in the
automotive industry as a highly creative mechanical handling engineer
where he was credited with numerous innovative designs; was a member
of several local musical groups including the Windsor Light Opera, St.
Vladimir's Ukrainian Choir, Ukrainian Capella Chorus, and the Plymouth
Community Choir. He was a devoted Detroit Tiger's fan.

Born in Niagara Falls NY to Raina and Nicola Kovacheff and raised in
Detroit with his twin brother Leonard (d. 2013), where he attended Cass
Tech High School, University of Detroit (B.Eng.) and Wayne State University
(M.Eng.) during which he won a number of awards.

In his early years, Stanley and parents endured the Great Depression, WWII
and from these difficult beginnings he built a successful career, friendships
and family. He attributed much of his success to his Bulgarian heritage, his
scholastic aptitude, and the good fortune of marrying Anne. Having lived
in Windsor for 37 years and came to appreciate the benefits of Canadian
life as well as those that came from being American. Of his many accom-
plishments, Stan was most proud of his sons and their respective families.
Always one to learn, he took more than 170 general interest courses during
his years of retirement.

Until his last days Stanley and Christine had a passion for living together
with a love for social engagements and the theater. He loved telling enter-
taining stories, staying active and spending time with family. He will be
gravely missed.

Stan is buried at Parkview Cemetery, 34205 Five Mile Rd, Livonia, MI
48154. If you would like to make a donation, please do so to the charity of
your choice in Stan's name.

Shirley Johnson

WESTLAND - Shirley
Johnson of Westland,

Michigan, born Feb-
ruary 10,1931, passed
away on September 26,
2019.

She was preceded
in death by her hus-
band Raymond John-
son, parents Lawrence
and Louise Stine, and
brother Howard Stine.

She will be greatly
missed by her daugh-
ters; Linda Thompson,
Susan (Mike) Dankert,
and Nancy Johnson.

She is also survived

by fuur grandchildren,
eight great grandchil-
dren, by brother Ken-
neth ( Jean) Stine, sis-
ter Sandra Lorenz and

many beloved nieces
and nephews.

No service is planned.
Donations in Shirley's
memory may be made
to the charity of your
choice.
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Police: Charges
pending in
Plymouth
hit-and-run

Susan Vela Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Charges are pending against a
male driver involved in a Sept. 13 hit-
and-run incident in downtown Ply-
mouth, said Plymouth Police Lt. Ja-
mie Grabowski.

According to the department's re-

port, which was gained by filing a
Freedom of Information Act request,
a white Ford F-150 truck struck a pe-
destrian shortly before 11 p.m. near
West Ann Arbor Trail and South

Main Street.

Upon arrival, an officer saw a
group of people standing and kneel-
ing around the bleeding pedestrian
lying in the street. He was suffering
from pains in his head and chest.

He apparently was walking across
the street in the crosswalk region
when the Ford F-150 turned from

West Ann Arbor Trail, hit him and

dragged him approximately 50 feet
before continuing southbound on
South Main Street.

The pedestrian was transported to

a hospital, where Grabowski said he
was treated and released. Police were

able to stop the driver and arrest him
for operating a vehicle while intoxi-
cated. The man arrested was given a
breathalyzer test at about 3 a.m. the

next day and he scored a.06% blood-
alcohol content.

He told police he was leaving Biga-
lora Wood Fired Cucina, 777 W. Ann
Arbor Trail, when he turned onto

South Main Street.

According to the report, he appar-

ently thought the traffic signal was
advising pedestrians to not walk. He
didn't remember seeing anyone
walking in the road.

He heard something hit his truck.

He thought he struck a pothole or
someone threw something at his
truck.

Contact Slisan Vela at

svela@hometownlife.com or 248-

303-8432.
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Toy not present because
of family emergency

Shelby Tankersley
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK-MICHIGAN

Maureen Miller Brosnan got the
crowd all to herselfat the Livonia Cham-

ber of Commerce mayoral forum on
Sept. 26.

Her opponent in the race, current
City Council President Laura Toy,
wasn't present at the event due to a fam-

ily emergency.
"I was out on the east side at a family

friend's funeral and my 92-year-old fa-
ther was with me," Toy said. "He fell and
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he started throwing up, and I felt it was
very important to get him somewhere.
We got him (to) a doctor and we took
care of it as best we could... That's

where I was."

Dan West, the president and CEO of
the Livonia Chamber, said he was told of
the situation at 8:15 pm that night as
the mayoral forum was scheduled to be-
gin. West simply told the audience that
Toy would not be in attendance.

"I was told she was tending to a fam-
ily emergency,"' he said.

West said candidates for mayor and
city council were informed of the forum

the first week of June and that only can-
didates in attendance can participate.

"The only fact that 1 knew was that
she wasn't there," he said. "I talked to

some of my board members and they
said, 'You can only speak to what you

know.' The only thing we knew was that
she wasn't therel'

Toy did not attend a primary election
candidate forum organized by the
chamber, either. That event was held at

the same time as a Livonia City Council
meeting, which she attended instead.

Because of the solo stage, Brosnan
spoke on a wide variety of issues. Here's
what she had to say about some of the
city's biggest issues:

On the cost of curbside recycling

"The opportunity has not been util-
ized to promote the use of those larger
bins," Brosnan said. "I talk to people all
the time, as I'm knocking on over
20,000 doors, who talk about wanting
to engage more in recycling... We are
really going to have to take a step back
and look at what the market has to of-

fer."
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On the Livonia 2021 master plan

"Its about creating a place, market-
ing Livonia and and marketing our
strengths so that we're able to attract
the types of businesses that are going to
be necessary to help us redevelop prop-
erty," Brosnan said. "So, actually, one of

the first things that has to be done is
take that plan offthe shelf, dust off a lit-
tle bit, dance it around (and) get people
familiar with it, engaged with it."

On bringing skilled and technical
talent to Livonia

"I think if we have a mayor who takes
a leadership role in putting together a
stronger workforce development pro-
gram here in Livonia, we're going to find
that we're avail ourselves those kinds of

opportunities," Brosnan said. "You layer

that on top of the fact that I've had huge
support across the board from just
about every labor union."

On improvements potentially
bringing higher taxes

"I don't know yet," Brosnan said. "1 do

know that the size of the problem is a
$36.5 million problem interms o f our in-
frastructure, water and sewer. I know
we all have serious concerns about mak-

ing sure we have a good, safe, sound wa-
ter system. That $36.5 million price tag
is a price tag that will carry us through
the next five years."

Brosnan and Toy will both appear on
the Nov. 5 ballot. In the primary elec-
tions, Brosnan received 6,124 votes and

Toy received 7,400. Either candidate
would make Livonia history as the city's
first female mayor.

Reach Shelby at STankersle@Home-
townLife. com or248-305-0448. She's on

Twitter at @shelby_tankk.
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Because of the solo stage, Brosnan spoke on a wide variety of issues.

Farmington chiropractor
celebrates 25 years in business

Connect with a LMCU loan officer today,

call (734) 224-2365

or visit LMCU.org/Mortgage.
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In1994, after 3 years ofgroup practice
in Lansing, Michigan, Dr. Jonathan D.
Cromwell and his wife, Donna, estab-

lished his solo practice in downtown
Farmington.

They called it Cromwell Family Chi-
ropractic partially because they provide
chiropractic care to all in a family
atmosphere, but also because they have
a deep belief in the importance offamily
in everything they do.

Chiropractic is a licensed healthcare
method that gently corrects spinal mis-
alignments to free up pinched nerves
and restore normal function and pain
relief,

Most of that time Cromwell spent
along Grand River near Farmington
Road, moving in 2012 to its current loca-

tion at 23280 Farmington Road, south of
Grand River.

The move provided greater visibility
and growth, Cromwell said. The practice
combined with other doctors and now

features six massage therapists and of-
fers spinal decompression therapy,
PEMF therapy, and nutritional counsel-
ing.

"The number of new patients we are
able to take care of has increased dra-

matically since adding three doctors to
our practice,- Cromwell stated.

All services at Cromwell Family Chi-
ropractic have one thing in common;
they all promote healing from within.

Over the past 25 years, Cromwell
Family Chiropractic has supported
many organizations including the Far-

mington Police Benevolent Fund, Far-
mington Families in Action, Farmington
Neighborhood House, Farmington Pub-
lic Schools, the Salvation Army, and the
Farmington High School Choir.

Cromwell Family Chiropractic web
comes everyone to their 25th anniversa-
ry celebration 4-7:30 p.m., Friday, Oct

4. Look for the Rolling Stoves food truck
and bounce house in the parking lot.
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Fresh • Local • Natural

· Joe's is the place
For All Your Tailgating Needs!

From Beer to Brats, we have allyour partyneeds.

Stop in Today and pick up all your favorites,

and try some new ones!
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I 441,7 ' The Livonia Franklin offense had

struggled on third down all night2% .% I

against Livonia Churchill, failing to con-
vert a third down in regulation on 10
tries.
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Kicker William Stoyanovich practies on Sept. 25 at South Lyon High. JOHN HEIDER/HOMERTOWNLIFE.COM

Stoyanovich continues

/

icl

family kicking tradition

Head coach Chris Kelbert called it un-

characteristic mistakes. Senior offen-

sive/defensive lineman Jake Swirple
called it a lack of execution. All in all,
Franklin was not Franklin.

But after blocking a field goal attempt
to end regulation tied 28-28, the offense
came back to life.

After Churchill had scored its third

touchdown in overtime, the Chargers
missed the extra point, something
Franklin took advantage of.

Senior quarterback Jake Kelbert
rushed into the endzone, beating the
defensive backs to tie the game at 48,
and Franklin secured the win by hitting
the extra point, allowing the Patriots
(5-0) to remain undefeated and beat
Churchill 0-4) 49-48 in triple overtime.

"I justhopedthat ourteam could stay
focused, they could not worry about the
things that were going on and the bad
things that were happening, our mis-
takes, and just focus on what we needed
to do to be successful," Kelbert said.

Here are three takeaways from Fri-
day's win for Franklin

Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK-MICHIGAN

Bill Stoyanovich raised his family in
a house in Northville with a big back
yard.

It was big enough to hit golf balls,

kick soccer balls and perfect any ath-
letic activity that was on the mind of
his kids that given day.

Stoyanovich had a mainstay in the
backyard: a goalpost. It was an ode to
his kicking days at Michigan State and
in the Arena Football League. It was an
ode to the Stoyanovich brand - his
brother Pete was regarded statistically
as one of the best kickers in NFL histo-

Franklin shows new life in

overtime

With a young group - playing five
sophomore starters - Churchill had

shown signs of being a challenging de-
fense for Franklin. The Chargers al-
lowed Westland John Glenn to score

only five points in the Chargers' only

win of the season and allowed 21 points
in a loss to Brighton in the season open-
er.

See CHAMPIONSHIP, Page 58

Plymouth
spoils Novi's
homecoming

But the goalpost represented a level
of hope, a hope that the Stoyanovich
name would live on on the football field

through one of Bill's four boys growing

up in that house.
If one of the Stoyanovich boys were

to catch the kicking bug, it was going to
happen in that back yard. That's what
happened for William Stoyanovich.

In his first season as the varsity

kicker for the South Lyon football team,
William Stoyanovich is the next in line
for a family that many consider to be
the first family of kickers in Michigan.
But with that brings a target on Wil-
liam's back, a target he won't be able to
shake.

A target, much like the pressure of

J 9
Pete Stoyanovich kicks a fied goal for the Miami Dolphins against Buffalo in

ALLSPORT-GETTY IMAGESthis Sept. 26,1993 photo. RICK STEWARTh

hitting a field goal in high leverage situ-
ations, he will have to get used to.

"That's the pressure where they feel
like 'You are a Stoyanovich. You have to

make this,- Bill Stoyanovich said.
Early on, William Stoyanovich said

he wouldn't feel the pressure as much.
He would walk through the basement,
seeing the game balls and jerseys his
dad and his uncle wore on display.

He said he wanted to live up to the
expectations his father and his uncle

had for him. He wanted to be next.

That's when the pressure came.
"My dad, he always says he wants

me to be better," William Stoyanovich
said. "He wants me to be better than

what he was."

And William has all the help in the
world to make that happen.

In the past four summers, William
has been out on the football field with

See STOYANOVICH, Page 58

Tom Morelli

Special to Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Trying to stop Plymouth running
back Mike Mathias is like Wile E. Coyote

thinking that he can outsmart the Road
Runner.

Sure, it may look good on paper, but
once you realize what you're in for,

there's just no turning back.
Mathias played a key role in Ply-

mouth's 42-21 victory over Novi, as the
senior scored four touchdowns on 20

carries for 251 yards, adding a 68-yard
scoop and score on defense.

See PLYMOUTH, Page 3B
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Farmington's Keion Shaw wins Athlete of the Week
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK-MICHIGAN

Farmington senior running back
Keion Shaw is the Hometown Life Ath-

lete of the Week (for the week of voting
that began on September 16) after he re-
ceived 13,099 votes in our poll. Shaw
was dominant on the ground for the Fal-
cons as they beat Ypsilanti Lincoln in a

key game, 35-14. He rushed 18 times for
133 yards and two touchdowns.

Farmington is off to a huge 4-0 start
and is a team that will be a force to reck-

on with come playoff time - especially
with a top tier running back like Shaw.

He earned 44.99 percent of the 29,118
votes that were cast. He beat out sec-

ond-place finisher Nick Lema, a soccer
player for Livonia Stevenson, who re-

ceived 9,925 votes (34.09 percent).
South Lyon football's Brenden Lach
placed third with 3,436 votes (11.8 per-
cent), South Lyon East swimmer Lind-

say Boals came in fourth and Canton
football's Caden Domzalski finished

fifth.

We caught up with Shaw and asked
him some questions:

Your team is off to a very strong
start, how good can this team be and

why should people be taking notice of
Farmington football?

"My team is off to a great start and 1
believe it's because our chemistry is

through the roof and with that I think we
are a team to watch for to make a deep
run in the state playoffs. Last year, we
showed a glimpse of how talented we
were, but unfortunately lost in regionals
to Dewitt. This year with the addition of

Harrison football players and our re-

South Lyon
East's Conner

Turczyn
catches

Farmington

running back
Keion Shaw.

TOM BEAUDOIN/

SPECIAL TO

HOMETOWNLIFE.

COM

turning seniors, we have a full head of
steam and have one common goal - a
state championship. People should take
notice that the Farmington football
team means business and won't stop
until we reach our goal."

What are your personal and team
goals for this season?

"My personal goal is to be an all-state
running back, rushing for 1,300 yards
combined for the season. The goal for

myself and the team is to make a name
for ourselves and win the states."

Who's your favorite athlete to

watch or is your role model and why?

"My favorite athlete to watch is (Bal-
timore Ravens quarterback) Lamar

Jackson because he doesn't have to try
hard to be good, he is just naturally
great. My role model is my mom be-
cause she doesn't make excuses, she

just makes stuff happen."
What's your favorite Tv show or

movie and why?
"My favorite movie of all time is 'Next

Friday' because it's still funny no matter
how many times I watch it."

What are your favorite hobbies
outside of football and why?

"My favorite hobby outside of foot-
ball is playing video games."

What are your plans after high
school? Will you be playing college
football?

"My plan after high school is to go to
college, where I will major in Engineer-

ing. As of right now, I don't currently
have any offers to play college football,
but I'm hopeful a coach will be willing to
give me a chance to play the game I love
for another four years while 1 work to
obtain my degree."

Hometown Life Staff

Football Picks: Week 6

HTL Game of the Week:

Seaholm vs. Oak Park

Sports reporters Andrew Vailliencourt and Colin Gay, news reporters Ed Wright and
David Veselenak, and editor Phil Allmen make their weekly picks.

Phil
Games

Andrew Ed David Allmen
(home team

Vailliencourt
Colin Gay

Wright Veselenak (coin
listed first):

flip)
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17.11 r 411: ,
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Canton vs.
Canton Canton Novi Novi

Novi

Plymouth vs. Plymouth Plymouth Plymouth Plymouth
Hantard i
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Howell vs.
Howell Howell Howell Howell
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Michigan vs. Eastern Central Central Eastern

Eastern Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan
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Ohio State vs. ohio 15"
Ohio State p Ohio State ' Ohio State

Michigan
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Florida vs.
Florida Auburn Florida Auburn Florida

Auburn

Nebraska vs.
Northwestern Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska

Northwestern

Toledo vs.
Western

Western Toledo Toledo Toledo Toledo
Mic,hinan

Last Week's
17-3 15-5 15-5 15-5 9-11

Record:

Seasoli - 75-24-1  78-211 74-25-1 74-25-1 50-49-1

ON.Rm & F.Lry#rnk MiNa¥

Andrew Vailliencourt Hometownlife.com I USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

We're back for another round of picks after an exciting fifth week of games.
Four of our staff reporters and our editor will be making picks on 20 games

each week throughout the season. Games will be a mix of high school, college
and pro, with a focus on local contests. Picks can be found below. (If the chart
doesn't show up, wait a few minutes for it to download or try again on a desktop)
If you have trouble viewing on Twitter mobile, copy the link and open in your
internet browser, then delete the amp at the beginning of the URL.

Reach Andrew Vailliencourtatavaillienc@hometownlife.com, 810-923-0659.
Follow him on Twitter @Andrew Vcourt. Send game results and stats to Liu-
Sports@hometowntife.com.
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Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Michigan high school football
season rolls into Week 6 after an event-

ful fifth week of the season. Here are six

games to watch this week, including
Hometown Life's Game of the Week:

Birmingham Seaholm vs. Oak Park.

Birmingham Seaholm vs. Oak Park,
Oct. 4 at 7 p.m.

Oak Park has already played the role

of spoiler this season. The Knights end-
ed Birmingham Groves' perfect season
in Week 4, running over the Falcons for
the 26-14 win.

However in Birmingham Seaholm,
Oak Park faces a team that is out for re-

venge.

The Maples suffered its first loss of

the season this past week against Roch-
ester Adams, losing 17-6, the least
amount of points Seaholm had scored
all season and the most points the team
had allowed all season.

Even though the Knights come into
the game with a 4-1 record, holding a
four-game win streak, Oak Park has
shown an ability to allow a large amount

of points before this season. The
Knights allowed 41 points in a 64-41 win
against Clarkston in Week 3.

If Seaholm quarterback Caleb Knoer
and running back Chaz Strecker want a
chance to win this game and get back on
track, the Maples' offense will have to
return to the offense that showed up
against Rochester, Troy and Ferndale
instead of the one that fell flat against
Rochester Adams.

Here are five other games to watch
this week:

Detroit Catholic Central at De La

Salle, Oct. 4 at 7 p.m.

After Detroit Catholic Central beat

Brother Rice 7-3 in the 75th edition of

the Boys' Bowl, senior running back/
linebacker Brendin Yatooma wanted to

make sure that the Shamrocks' latest

win did not make the team think it was

set to win the state title.

Instead, he wanted the focus to re-
main on the next game, returning to that
game-by-game mentality.

The Shamrocks will see if they can
continue its momentum into its second

Catholic High School League Central di-

vision game, when Catholic Central
takes on De La Salle on Friday.

Catholic Central sophomore quarter-
back Declan Byle will head into his see-
ond game as the varsity starter after
beating out junior Jack Beno for the
starting spot a week before the Brother
Rice game.

The Shamrocks will face a defense

that has allowed 32 points in its past

two games, both losses to Brother Rice
and Orchard Lake St. Mary's respective-

ly.

Farmington at Avondale, Oct. 4 at
7 p.rn.

While rival North Farmington has ex-
ceeded expectations in its first season
in its first season with coach Jon Her-

stein, Farmington has remained consis-
tent, winning its first four games of the
season.

However, the Falcons come into Fri-

Catholic Central defensive end Jack

Birks sacks Brother Rice quarterback

Greg Piscopink.

TOM BEAUD01/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

day's game without playing a game
since Sept. 20, after Pontiae had to can-
cel its game against Farmington due to a

shooting near the school.
The Falcons will have to get back to

its high-powered offense, an offense
that has scored more than 30 points in
each of its four official wins, and its
stout defense that has not allowed more

than two touchdowns in a single game

this season, against an Avondale team
that did not put up a fight against North
Farmington a week ago.

Livonia Franklin vs. Westland John

Glenn, Oct. 4 at 7 p.m.

One of Livonia Franklin's season

goals is already accomplished: to secure
a city championship, its second in the
past 10 years.

Now, before head coach Chris Kelbert

head into a difficult stretch of games
against Dearborn Fordson and Belleville
to end the season, the Patriots have an

opportunity to show what it can do after
a close three-overtime win against Li-
vonia Churchill.

Franklin will take on a Westland John

Glenn team that has struggled all sea-
son, being outscored by opponents
149-5 in five games, scoring five points
in one game against Churchill.

Plymouth vs. Hartland, Oct. 4 at 7

P.m.

After close wins over Canton and

Brighton, Plymouth returned to its dom-
inant wins this past weekend, defeating
Novi 42-21 with a standout performance
by running back Mike Mathias and the
Wildcat running game.

While Plymouth stands alone at the
top of the KLAA West, Hartland is not
too far behind.

The Eagles have scored 30 points in
each of their past two games, and will
try and move up into second place with
a win against the Wildcats.

Brother Rice at Orchard Lake St.

Mary's, Oct. 5 at 7 p.m.

Brother Rice head coach Adam Kor-

zeniewski said he gave his team 24
hours to "sulk" after the Warriors' four-

point loss to Detroit Catholic Central.

Then it's on to another rivalry game.
The Warriors will take on Orchard

Lake St. Mary's, a teamthatis 5-0, beat-
ing De La Salle 16-14 in its onlydivision
game of the season so far.

Each of the Eaglets' past two losses
have been by three points or less, and
with the way the Brother Rice defense is
playing, it could be an opportunity for
the Warrior offense to push them over
the top and get a rebound win.
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HOMETOWN LIFE FOOTBALL WEEK 5 SCOREBOARD

Birmingham Groves (4-1)

43, Troy Athens (2-3) 10

Rochester Adams (4-1)

17, Birmingham Seaholm
(4-1) 6

Plymouth
Continued from Page lB

"I have to give it to our
linemen because they
made my job look so
easy," Mathias said. "We
really started to kick it off
after that first [rain] de-
lay."

Even in the slickest

conditions, Mathias re-

fused to go down, leaving
defenders face first in the

turf as the former wide

receiver demonstrated

more quick cuts than a
barber shop.

Plymouth head coach
Brian Lewis credits Ma-

thias' split-second deci-
sion making and leader-

ship as a big part on why
his tearn is 5-0 overall

(4-0 KLAA West).

"Mike's just unbeliev-
able and that's just the
truth," Lewis said. "The
thing about Mike is that
he has an unbelievable

will and an unbelievable

toughness. That's what
makes Mike special, and
obviously he can run it,
but his determination, his

will and his toughness are
the things that we hang
our hat on."

And just like the long-
legged, blue bird of Loo-
ney Tunes lore, you can

Southfield Arts & Tech-

nology (3-2) 60, Bloom-

field Hills (0-5) 12

Farmington (4-0) vs.

Pontiac (0-4): Cancelled

North Farmington (5-0)
56, Auburn Hills Avondale

(3-2) 20

Lakes Valley Conference

Waterford Kettering (2-3)

49, Milford (1-4) 20
South Lyon (5-0) 30,
Walled Lake Northern

(2-3) 0

bet that Mathias would

have ran right on through
a painted tunnel had the
opportunity presented it-
self and been just as sue-
cessful.

Here are three other

takeaways from Friday's
KLAA West Clash:

Let me sweep on it

In terms of offensive

production, both teams
matched up fairly close
with Plymouth, finishing
with 371 yards of total of-
fense to Novi's 342, al-

though Novi had a slight
edge in rushing yards by a
332-329 margin.

Given the amount of

speed on both sides, Novi
and Plymouth played to
their strengths by execut-
ing jet sweeps and end
arounds to the opposite
sides of the field through-
out the contest.

Never was this more

prevalent than in the
third quarter, where Ply-
mouth and Novi saw

three consecutive drives
result in touchdowns via

sw·eeps.

Following a Novi

three-and-out, Ply-

mouth's series lasted just
one play as Mathias took
a handoff from quarter-
back Nick Downs and

burst up the ride side for a

White Lake Lakeland

(3-2) 24, South Lyon East

(1-4) 9

Catholic High School

League
Bloomfield Hills Cran-

brook Kingwood (3-2) 10,
Walled Lake Central (0-5)
0:

Independent

Detroit Country Day (5-0)

36, Detroit Loyola (2-3) 0
Western Wayne Athletic
Conference

63-yard score to make it
28-7 at the 6:05 mark.

Novi (1-4 overall, 1-3
KLAA West) went tit-for-

tat shortly thereafter,
thanks to senior wide re-

ceiver Ein Mack going in
motion before the snap

and taking it to the house
on a 47-yard sprint to cut
Plymouth's lead in half.

"We had a lot of great
contributions tonight
from Ein Mack, who had a

great night/' Novi head
coach Jeff Burnside said.

"Isiah Washington had a
great night, Gavin Parenti
had a couple of nice runs,
and Josh Erno continues

to lead us. We had some

good things on offense
and we just have to take
care of the football."

After recovering a
failed Novi onside kick,

Plymouth added one last
score with 14 seconds re-

maining in the frame on a
15-yard score by Mathias.

Plymouth would rec-
ord their last score of the

contest by executing a
sweep play with 9:45 left
in the fourth quarter, as
senior wide receiver Pres-

ton Long reached the end
zone from 26 yards out.

"We came out OK in

the beginning and really
hit our stride after the

first delay," Lewis said.
"We had four quick scores

Garden City (3-2) 21,
Dearborn Heights Crest-

wood (2-3) 14

Redford Thurston (3-1)

52, Dearborn Heights

Annapolis (1-4) 0
Redford Union (3-2) 33

Romulus (1-4) 14
MIAC

Livonia Clarenceville (4-1)

42, Lutheran Westland

(0-5) 6

KLAA

Brighton (4-1) 24, Canton

in a row, thank to this guy
right here, No. 1 [Mike
Mathias]"

Hot Potato

While the bulk of Fri-

day's contest featured a
ground heavy attack, it
didn't exclude either

team from their share of

turnovers.

Novi lost all four fum-

bles and had an intercep-
tion, which allowed Ply-

rnouth to score Dl points
offofturnovers.

"It comes down to

turnovers and it has been

our Achilles heel all sea-

son long," Lewis said.
"Every game we've lost,
we've been well behind in

the turnover margin. We
preached it this week and
we preached it during the
pre-game... the team that
wins the turnover battle

is the team that's going to
win."

For Plymouth, they
lost only one of their two
fumbles, and tossed a

pick with two minutes
left until halftime.

Lightning strikes
twice

The traditional home-

coming festivities at half-
time weren't the only
lengthy part of the game,

(2-4) 7

Livonia Franklin (5-0) 49,

Livonia Churchill (1-4) 48,

3OT

Dearborn (3-2) 21, Livo-

nia Stevenson (2-3) 7

Northville (2-3) 20, Salem

(0-5) 7

Plymouth (5-0) 42, Novi

(1-4) 21

Dearborn Fordson (5-0)
28, Westland John Glenn

(0-5) 0

as two lightning delays
added an hour of garne
time.

The fi rst lighting delay
occurred at around 8:30

pm, shortly after Mathias
made it a 21-7 contest off

his 68-yard fumble recov-
ery in the third. Both
teams would take anoth-

er break an hour later, as

Novi had just crossed
midfield with 7:24 of the

ensuing frame.
The delay however

worked to Novi's favor, as

Mack (3 rushes for 161

yards) turned on the jets

once play resumed to the
tune of 44 yards. Al-

though Mack would be

brought down at the goal
line, quarterback Josh Er-

no (56 rushing yards)
would sneak it in on the

very next play to make it a

Sunday, Sept. 29

Catholic High School

League
Detroit Catholic Central

(3-2) 7, Bloomfield Hills
Brother Rice (4-1) 3

Reach Colin Gay at

cgay@hometownlife.com,
Follow him on Twitter

@ColinGayl 7. Send game
results and stats to Liv-

Sports@hometown-

life. com.

42-21 affair.

"The competitor in me
and these kids will not al-

low us to not come back

out [after the second rain

delay]," Burnside said. "I
had told them that we

have a good football team
in here and unfortunate-

ly, the team in green con-
tinues to beat the team in

green. It's not so much

that everybody else is
beating us, but that we
beat ourselves."

Novi will travel to Can-

ton to take on the Chiefs

in Week 6, while Ply-
mouth will try and con-
tinue its win streak at

home against Hartland
on Oct. 4.

Send game results and
stats to Liu-

Sports@hometown-
life. com.
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KOHLER LuxStone Showers
Safe and Beautiful Walk-In Systems
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EkMore ways
to reach us.
We now have multiple channels that you can use to

update your account information, report delivery

issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or addressany questions and

concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

 Virtual HoldLeave your information and a description of

the issue and the next available representative

will call you back rather than waiting on hold.

PLUS'jit
50009

Lu*StoneTM

1 /3 1 1 j,61

..

It

»ARRANTY -1

Choosing between a new walk-in bam or shower tor your home
depends greatly on yourneeds and accessibility. While both ofler

the safety benefit 01 a low slep-in for easy entry, the comfort and
aesthetic advantages vary

The KOHLER Walk-In Bath allows you to bame Ina comtortably
seated position while enjoyfng Uie therapeutic benefits of

hydrotherapy whirlpool jets. It also allows you to redlne as you

bame However those who feel comfortable smnding for a longel
period of time may lind mat the KOHLER' LuxStone'' Shower,
which provides a more traditional Shower experience. better

meets their rieeds.

Contact your Koliler specialist at New Bath Today to disctiss youl

bathing needs and options, and to help make a decision today

7, 1. *1,1

Cuslomizabie Accessories Bath Options Lilelimn Anish

.bet¢

 Live ChatConverse directly online with a

representative.

This option gives you the opportunity to
leave more details and have a record of

the correspondence.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and more.

help.hometownlife.com

• Durable Matenahs tor Long-Lasting Beauty

• Low-Maintenance Sit;ver Walls

•Quality Y{]Ii Expect From Koh/er

• Accessories to Pemonalize your Shower

• Safety-Focused Design Feablres

• Quick, Professional Installation

• Lifetime Warranty

IMITED-TIME SPECIAL OFFER
32" x 60" WALK-IN SHOWER 

1
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Sl 29 /mo.
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Brighton beats Canton after weather delays
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Heading into Friday night, the

weather looked like it would play a large
role in the outcome of high school foot-
ball games across the area.

That proved to be the case as KLAA
West foes Brighton and Canton battled
at Canton High School. The teams wait-

ed out two separate weather delays in
the second half.

Brighton took down the Chiefs 24-7
in the sloppy, rain-filled night to take
control of second-place in the division.

The Buildogs improve to 4-1 overall,
while the Chiefs drop to 2-3, putting
their playoff hopes in serious jeopardy
with four games remaining. Both teams
trail Plymouth in the division standings,
which sits at 5-0 after beating Novi.

"It definitely relieves some pressure,
for sure," Brighton coach Brian Lemons
said. "Canton is a great program, well-
coached group of guys. Their players
played so hard. I'm really proud of our
team for the way we responded tonight.
We didn't play our best last week, and
the question was, were we going to
come out and feel sorry for ourselves, or
were we going to put our foot forward
and get back on track. They did just
that."

Here are three takeaways from to-
night's game:

Trading punts early

In the first half, the weather actually
cooperated, yet neither team was able to
do much on offense. Both teams punted
on their first drives before Canton

moved the ball down the field and got
into the red zone.

Canton senior quarterback Ben Ste-
siak dropped back to pass and found
senior Caden Domzalski for a 17-yard
touchdown in the right corner of the end

zone with 5:26 to play in the first quar-
ter.

After trading punts for the rest of the
first quarter and nearly all of the second
quarter, Brighton's defense stepped up
and forced a Canton fumble to set the

Bulldogs up at the Chiefs 37-yard line. A

couple plays later, a 19-yard run by ju-
nior Sheldon Riley set up Brighton at the

ki in:

-4 4,,

Canton's Caden Domzalski is brought d
TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

one-yard line. Following a penalty,
Brighton senior quarterback Colby
Newburg faked a hand-off and sprinted
around the left side for the touchdown.

Newburg wasn't even sure if he'd be
able to play in the game after sustaining
a mild concussion last week. He was

cleared Thursday, though, and was solid
in the victory.

"I think he did great," Lemons said.
"He wasn't shy at all to get out there and
stick his nose into it. ... The greatest
thing was that he didn't feel sorry for
himself because he wasn't executing, he
stuck with it and came back after half-

time and make some really nice throws
and nice runs."

Newburg's touchdown made it a 7-7
ballgame at halftime.

"We were more physical up front,"
Brighton senior offensive lineman Nate
Hoffman (committed to Air Force) said.

"We just had to get settled in and and

figuring out what they were doing and
how they were adjusting. Once we fig-
ured that out, we settled in a hammered
the ball down the field."

Dogs surge after delay
Brighton's Paul Skoczylas kicked a

37-yard field goal early in the third quar-
ter to give Brighton a 10-7 lead. The

team's continued to struggle moving the
ball until lightning was spotted at the JV

n by Brighton's Paul Skoczylas.

field, located behind the PCEP Varsity
field, which forced the game into a 30-
minute weather delay with 2:46 to go in
the third quarter.

"I don't think rain delays help anyone
out," Lemons said. "You have momen-
tum, you have things going and then all
of a sudden you have to take a 30-min-
ute break. the good thing was we came
back from it, put points on the board
and I think the momentum kept rolling
from there."

After the break, it was all Bulldogs.
With 6:04 remaining in the fourth

quarter, Brighton's passing game finally
broke through with a 34-yard touch-
down catch by senior Mark Pecal. On
the ensuing kickoff, Canton failed to
pick up the ball on the short kick and

Brighton pounced on it, retaining pos-
session in Chiefs territory. lt was a huge
play that boosted the Brighton momen-
tum even further.

"In a game like this between two pro-
grams that are pretty tough, any turn-
over is going to swing the momentum,
and to score so quickly after that I think
really was the key piece of the night,"
Lemons said.

Moments later, the Bulldogs added
another touchdown, again following a
big passing play. Junior Nicholas Neme-
cek ran in the score from one-yard out,

making the score 24-7.
Lemons said he felt his team showed

maturity and that his coaching staff
showed its experience with the way the
Bulldogs responded after the delay.

Officials on the field spotted a second
round of lightning with 5:37 left in the

fourth quarter, but Brighton had done
enough damage to secure the win by
that point. When the game restarted af-
ter 10 p.m., Canton drove down the field
but was unable to score and let the clock

run out.

"It feels amazing to be able to come
back, have a good week of practice and
show up for a game and execute, espe-
cially when we face difficulties like rain
delays," Hoffman said. "Being able to
come out and show who we are and

what we can do is amazing."
Looking ahead
The win is a significant boost to

Brighton's division chances after it suf-

fered a tough loss to Plymouth last
week. The Bulldogs (4-1) hold a solid
lead for second-place in the division,
with Hartland in third. The Eagles had
their game suspended due to weather,
but are in line to pick up a win and im-
prove to 3-2 overall. Canton and Howell
both are 2-3.

Brighton has a clear path to win its
next three games, which are against
Northville, Sa]em and Howell. It will

then face one of the big three from the
KLAA East: Belleville, Fordson or Livo-
nia Franklin, in the crossover.

"All we can do is hope that Plymouth
gets beat," Newburg said. "We're in a

good spot, we'11 play a good team in the

crossover, we'll be ready for them."
Things look a bit tougher for Canton,

which now faces an uphill battle to
make the playoffs, even with the new
strength of schedule based format. It
will face Novi, Howell and Hartland in

its next three games before its crossover
matchup, which could be against one of
several teams.

"The ceiling is as high as we want it to
be," Hoffman said. "The sky is the limit
for us."

Reach Andrew Vailliencourtat avail-

lienc@hometownlite. com, 810-923-

0659. Follow him on Twitter

@AndrewVcourt. Send game results
and stats to Liv-Sports@hometown-
life. com.
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Stoyanovich
Continued from Page lB

his brothers, Alexander and Nicholas, training with
the help of Bill and Pete: doing leg workouts, practicing
kickoffs and field goals and running, doing anything to
increase their leg strength.

Pete Stoyanovich knows how to coach. He is the
South Lyon East boys soccer coach, which limits his

opportunities to be with William and his brothers at
points. He also knows what it is like to be where Wil-
liam is, in what he describes as the isolated position of
a kicker. Burt he said his primary job is to keep his
nephew focused, and let him do his own thing, let him
figure it out on his own.

"He's got good focus, he's got good willingness -
he's willing to listen," Pete Stoyanovich said. "Is it be-
cause of who I am as an uncle and as a former player?
But he's willing to learn."

Championship
Continued from Page lB

In the first half, the Chargers showed that level of
defensive prowess.

Other than two scoring drives of 14 and 10 plays re-
spectively, Churchill forced four four-and-outs for the
Franklin offense, three of which came consecutivelyto
end the fi rst hal f.

However, after the missed field goal to end regula-
tion by the Chargers, senior quarterback Jake Kelbert
and the rest of the Franklin offense found new life.

After allowing touchdown on a sweep by Churchill
sophomore quarterback Taj Williams, Kelbert an-
swered with a 10-yard read option to his left to tie the
game at 35. The quarterback took the lead, scrambling

to the left side of the endzone after looking for an open
pass.

However, Churchill could not be stopped offensive-
ly either. Quarterback Gavin Brooks found Shane Mo-
relli to tie the game at 42, taking the six-point lead afl
ter a touchdown run by back Mitchell Regan.

"We're a group that can compete with everybody no
matter who we are playing,"Brooks said. "We are going
to keep fighting until the last whistle."

When the opportunity came for Kelbert to secure
the win, he did what he had done all throughout the
overtime period: he followed his offensive line, allow-

ing the Franklin offense to have the momentum it had
shown all season long.

"Once we got it, it clicked. Jake followed our blocks,

we blocked our hearts out as an 0-linel' Swirple said.
We just blocked our hearts out, Jake foilowed us and
he trusted us to that final whistle. And he took us to the

promised land.

Through the first five games of the season, South
Lyon has not let William Stoyanovich perfect his craft
all that much.

In his first season on the varsity team, William
Stoyanovich has connected on 10-of-13 extra-point at-
tempts, while failing to miss his only field-goal at-
tempt wide right. The Lions, with its high-octane of-
fense, has attempted nine 2-point conversions in
those five games, converting on eight of them.

South Lyon head coach Jeff Henson was not shy
about hiding the fact that William Stoyanovieh still
has work to do, that there has been a learning curve in
his transition from junior varsity to varsity football.

But none of those expectations of his kicker revolve
around which family he comes from.

"Our focus is on him and not on what his family did
in the past," Henson said. "Obviously, we have expec-
tations of him. We expect him to perform."

William Stoyonovich is living for the opportunity to
show that on the field in a game, reaching consistency
in every motion he takes; doing the same thing every

Churchill offense shows up

After putting up 28 points against Dearborn Ford-
son this past weekend, the Churchill offense faced a
Franklin defense with a streak to uphold.

This season, the Patriots had not allowed more than
25 points in a game, allowing 25 points in its last game
against Livonia Stevenson.

From the very start Brooks and the Charger offense
showed up, using the running game primarily Only
one of Churchill's six touchdowns were threw the air,

including a 63-yard dash by wide receiver Brandon
Lowry in the second quarter to tie the game at 14.

Overall, the Chargers recorded 347 yards of offense
on 61 plays, converting 5-of-9 attempts on third down,
something Franklin was not able to do: converting 1-
of-12 attempts.

Brooks said head coach Bill Delilippo did not really

have much to say to his team after this game, a team
that had fought back and matched Franklin pound-
for-pound in that overtime period.

"Pretty much at a loss for words," Brooks said. "lt
sucks, but we have to bounce back, and we have to win
out, try and get a Week 10."

City championship secured

After blocking the field goal and securing overtime,
Jake Kelbert was confident.

"We knew if we got this game into overtime, we
would come out champs," Kelbert said.

With a drive the quarterback described as second-
to-none, Franklin secured its second city champion-
ship in the past decade in front of a Churchill crowd
that was celebrating homecoming.

This continued many streaks for Frankin. The Pa-
triots are now 5-0, recording at least 40 points in each

time.

As a pitcher on South Lyon's baseball team, he does
the same thing on the mound, playing with a specific
target in mind: the catcher's mill.

It's the same thing when kicking.
"I visualize it going through the goal posts ever>

time," Stoyanovich said.
Bill Stoyanovich thinks that when his son gets the

opportunity to do that in the game, the weights of the
"Stoyanovich expectation" with be off his shoulders.

But even when the weight is off the junior licker's
shoulders, the same name remains on the back of his

jersey, the name representing an extremely high level
of success.

To Pete Stoyanovich, the former NFL kicker, the one
who brought the Stoyanovich name to prevalence. his
nephew William will always have abig"X" on hisback.

"The expectation, I mean, people familiarwith kick-
ing in the NFL know the name is synonymous," Pete
Stoyanovich said. "The name Stoyanovich is not a dif-
ficult name to remember."

of those wins - after coming into overtime tied at 28.
While the offense made its mistakes, the numbers

look like the Patriot offense, recording 381 yards, in-
cluding 258 on the ground, on 76 plays.

That's the characteristic of this team: it does not

stop.

"We will not stop. We will always go, 100 percent,
the whole entire time," Swirple said. We play strong,
Franklin football until the final whistle."

Head coach Chris Kelbert said he hopes this win
propels his team forward, but he hopes it scares them
too, allowing Franklin to really focus and move on
without a big head.

But Franklin already secured one of its goals: to win
a city championship. To Jake Kelbert, it's just the start.

"This is a big stepping stone for us, first of many
goals we have," Kelbert said.

Franklin will try and make it 6-0 when the Patriots
take on Westland John Glenn at home on Oct. 4, while
Churchill will take on Dearborn on Oct. 4 on the road.

Reach Colin Gay at egay@hometownlife.com, 248-
310-6710.
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LIVONIA HOUSING COMMISSION
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

HOUSING CHOICE VOUCHER WAITING LIST

The Livonia Housing Commission (LHC! hereby notifies the general public that the Housing
Choice Voucher (Section 81 waiting list will open for applications on Monday, November 4,
2019 at 9:00 am and will closp at 4:00 pm Monday, November 4,2019. Applications for the
waiting list are available ON-LINE ONLY at htips://www.waittisteheek.com/.WI2628
Only one application per family will be accepted. Duplicate applications will be rejected.
Paper applications WILL NOT be distributed or accepted. An email address will be
required to submit an application. Ifyou do not have one, the application process
will allow you to create one. Applications can be submitted ON-LINE with the use of a
personal computer, laptop, tablet and smart phone. Submission of an application does not
guarantee placement on the waiting list. eligibility or an offer of a Housing Choke Voucher
Applications received on-line will lie entered into a selection lottery. The Livonia Housing
Commission will randomly select 1.300 applications to be placed on the Voucher waiting list.

Do not call any of the Housing Commission offices regarding applications or application
status information. The lottery will take place by' November 30, 2019 at which time
applicants may verify if they were selected on-line at https.#wwu'.waittistcheck. com.

Brandie isaaeson, Director

Livonia Housing Commission

P.blish (knober 3. 2()19 LO·Dao/353891 4.

City of Livonia - 09/09/19 1,880th Regular Meeting Synopsis
Present: Mcintyre. Meakin, Jolly, Kritzman. Bahr, While, and Toy. Absent: None.

#298-19 Approved minut,es of the 1.879th Regular Meeting of the Council held 08/26/19.
Several items were received and tiled for the information of the Council.

Audience Communication Rob Donovic, Community Development-Livonia Jaycees, invited
residents to Kindness Rally" on 09/21/19; Glenn Moon addressed concern re: music and his
band instruments at Senior Center.

#299-19 Approved noise ordinance waiver for Oktoberfest event at SuperNatural Brewing &
Spirits for weekend of 09/20-09/22/19.
#300.19 Approved route and road closures for Clarenceville High School Homecoming Parade
on Friday. 10/4/19 from 6-15-8:00 p.m
#301-19 Approved sale of City-owned property located at 9823 Mernman for price of $173,600.
#302-19 Approved noise ordinance waiver for M 1)( >T re: 1-275 Rehabilitation Project.
#303-19 Approved payment to Detroit Edigon for (6) street.lights on Five Mile.
#304- 19 Approved establishment of public improvement bonds for work at C.apri Street.
Condos on west side of Farniington, between Norfolk and Eight Mile.
#305-19 Approved necessity to establish Special Assessment Street Lighting Project for
Adams Court Condos

#306-19 Approved application for Commercial Rehabilitation Exemption Certificate for
expansion and rehabilitation of property at 31501 Schoolcraft for seven years.
First Reading given to Ordinance arnending Section 35 of Zoning Map. I Pet, 2019-06-01-04)
First Reading given to Ordinance amending Section 28 of Zoning Map. i Pet. 2019-06-01-05)
#307-19 Approved acceptance of Grant of Easement for 12 public utilitv easement for water
main constructed within Capri Street Site Condominium
#308-19 Denied original request to refer Council meeting schedule to Administration and Law
Department.
#309-19 Suspended rules of procedure to allow item not already on Agenda.
#310-19 Directed closed Conimittee of the Whole meeting to discuss litigation matters.
Audience Communication None

Meeting Adjourned at 7:51 p.m.
Full text of the official minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Susan M. Nash, Livonia City Clerk

Publish: October 3,2019 it>·GOOU536%·4

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION
For the City General Election to be held on

November 5,2019

City of Westiand, County of Wayne

To the Qualified Electors of the City of Westland:

Please take Notice that any qualified elector of the City of Westland who is not already
registered. may register to vote at the office of the City Clerk; the office of the County Clerk:
a Secretary of State branch office, or other designated state agency. Registration forms can be
obtained at mi.gov/vote and mailed to the City Clerk. Voters who are already registered may
update their registration at www.exuressSOS.com

The last day to register in any manner other than in-person with the local clerk is Monday,
October 21, 2019.

After this date, anyone who qualifies as an elector may register to vote in-person with proof of
residency (MCL 168.492) at the City of Westland - City Clerk's office, located at 36300 Warren
Roadi Westland, MI 48185 at the following times-

• Regular business hours: Monday thru Friday from 9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p.m.
• Saturday, November 2nd from 6:00 a.In. t,0 2.00 p.in.
• Election Day Tuesday, August 6th from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

On the ballot for the City General Election to be held on Tuesday, November 5,2019 will be
the ibllowing offices:

City Clerk i vot,e for 1)
City Council (vote for 4)

The following proposal will be voted upon m the City of Westland, Wayne County, Michigan:

GARDEN CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

SINKING FUND MILLAGE RENEWAL PROPOSAL

1.9395 MILLS I $ 1.9395 on each $ 1.000 of taxable valuation) FOR 5 YEARS

Full text of the ballot proposition may be obtained at the administrative offices of Garden City
Public Schools, 1333 Radeliff Street, Garden City. Michigan 48135-1126. telephone: 734-762-

8300. A sample ballot may be viewed at www,mi.gov/vote.

Persons with special needs as defined by the Americans with Disabilities Act should contact,
the Clerk's office.

Richard LeBlanc

Westland City Clerk

Publish: October 3.2019 LO-00035680 bu
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF CLOSE OF REGISTRATION

FOR GENERAL ELECTION

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2019

To the Qualified Electors of the CITY OF GARDEN CITY -WAYNE COUNTY

NOTICE IS HEREBY (;IVEN that Monday, (ktober 21, 2019 is the last day to register to
vote or change your address for the above stated election in any manner other than in-person
with the Local Clerk.

Non-partisan candidates for the following offices will be voted upon in the County of- Wayne,
City of Garden City:

Candidates for the following offices will be voted upon:
Garden City City Council - vote for no more than four
Garden City Public Library Board - voter for no more than two

PROPOSALS:

GARDEN CITY

PROPOSAL #1

A PUBLIC SAFETY RENEWAL MILLAGE - 3.5 MILLS FOR 5 YEARS

PROPOSAL #2

A CHARTER AMENDMENT TO SEPARATE THE CLERK/TREASURER POSITION

GARDEN CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY

A BUILDING FUND MILLAGE - 1 MILL FOR 10 YEARS

GARDEN CrrY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

A SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT SINKING FUND RENEWAL MILLAGE - 1.9395 MILLS FOR

5 YEARS

A sample ofthe ballot may be obtained at the City of Garden City City Clerk's Office or on
the City website at http:Uwww.gardencitymi.org/.

If you are not currently registered to vote or have changed your address in the above stated
jurisdiction in which you live, you may do so at the following locations und times listed in
this notice.

In PerMon:

At the City Clerk's office or at the office of any County Clerk during normal business
hourd.

At any of the Secretary of State Branch offices located throughout the state during
normal business hours.

At the specified agency for clients receiving services through the Family
Independence Agency. the Department of Community Health. Michigan Jobs
Commission and some offices of the Commission for the Blind.

At. the military recruitment offices for persons enlisting in the armed forces.

By Mail:
By obtaining and completing a Mail Voter Registration Application and forwarding to
the election official as directed on the application by the close of registration deadline.
Mail voter registration applications may be obtained by contacting:

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE

6000 MIDDLEBELT ROAD

GARDEN CITY. Ml 48135

Telephone number: 734.793.1620

Qualifications for Registration
1. Applicant is at least 18 years of age.
2. Resident of- City of Garden City for at least 30 days.
3. Citizens ofthe United States.

Note: A Person who registers to vote by nmil is required to vote once in person unless they
have previously voted in person or are at least 60 years of age or are physically unable.

Applications for Absentee Voter Ballots are available at the Clerk's Office. The deadline
for filing an application to receive an Absentee Ballot for the November 5. 2019 Election is
Saturday, November 2,2019 until 3:00 p.m. at the Clerk's office.

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk

Pul,13-1, (ktmier,4.2(11 9 '02001..' I.

• Item #19-09-171 - Moved by Jacobs; supported by Lynch:
RESOLVED: To approve an Amendment to Section 154.022, Accessory Buildings and
Structures, as presented during the City Council Meeting of September 23, 2019.

AYES: Unanimous

ABSENT: Councilmember McKarge

• Item #19-09-172 - Moved by Kerwin; supported by Lynch:
RESOLVED: To approve an Amendment to Section 154.037, Fences, as presented during the
.City Council Meeting of September 23,2019.

AYES: Unanimous

ABSENT: Councilmember MeKarge

• Item #19-09-173 - Moved by Earle: supported by Lynch:
RESOLVED: To approve an Amendment to Section 154,606, Signs Permitted With a Permit
(7) 1'ortable Signs (b) as discussed during City Council Meeting of September 23, 2019.

AYES: Unanimous

ABSENT: Councilmember McKarge

• Item #19-09-175 - Moved by Lynch; supported by Squires:
RESOLVED: To approve an Amendment to Section 154.352 (A), Permitted Uses and
Structures. allowing for permitted uses to be determined by the Zoning Administrator,

AYES: Walker, Jacobs, Lynch, Squires, Kerwin
NAYS: Councilinember Earle

ABSENT. Councilmember McKarge

• Item #19-09·177 - Moved by Lynch; supported by Kerwin:
RESOLVED: To approve an Amendment to Section 154.354 (B). Site Design Regulations, (1)
Off-street Parking and Loading, in reference to parking on the block. as presented during the
City Council Meeting of September 23, 2019.

AYES: Unanimous

ABSENT Councilmember McKarge

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 19·011

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE COD1F1ED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF GARDEN

CITY

THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY ORDAINS:

Section L THAT THE CODIFIED ORDLVANCES OF THE CITY OF GARDEN
CITY BE AMENDED PROVIDING FOR AMENDMENTS TO SECTION

154.002 ·ACCESSORY BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES INCREASING

THE MAXIMITM ALLOWED SQUARE FOOTAGE OF ACCESSORY
STRUCTURES. SECTION 154.037 - FENCES ALLOWING SIX FOOT

TALL PRIVACY FENCES IN SIDE YARDS. EITHER TWO FEET

BEYOND AN EXISTING SIDE DOOR OR NO CLOSER THAN TEN

FEET FROM THE FRONT LINE OF THE HOUSE; SECTION 154.606
SIGNS PERMITTED WITH A PERMIT ADDING LANGUAGE TO BE

IN COMPLICANCE WITH ADA STANDARDS; SECTION 154.352(A)
PERMITTED USES AND STRUCTURES ALLOWING PERMITTED

USES IN THE CENTRAL BITSINESS DISTRICT TO BE DETERMINED
BY THE. ZONING ADMINISTRATOR; AND SECTION 154.354 - SITE
DESIGN REGULATIONSALLOWINGTHE LOCATIONOFOFF-STREET

PARKING TO BE LOCATED ON THE SAME BLOCK AS THE FACILITY
ON THE SAME SIDE OF FORD ROAD OR MIDDLEBELT ROAD.

Section II. That this Ordinance and the various parts, sentences. paragraphs. sections
and clauses it contains are hereby declared to be severable. Should any
part, sentence, paragraph, section or clause be adjudged unconstitutional
or invalid by any court for any reason such judgement shall not affect the
validity of this Ordinance in whole or in part thereof. other than the part go
declared to be unconstitutional or invalid.

Section 111. That all Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed only to the extent necessary to give this Ordinance full force and
effect-

Section IV. That the Clerk for the City of Garden City shall cause this Ordinance to be
published in the manner required by law.

Section V That this Ordinance, as amended, shall take full force and effect, upon
publication as required by law.

Adopted: September 23. 2019
Published: October 3.2019 Matthew Miller

Effective: October 3. 2019 City Clerk/Treasurer
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Great Buys Real Estate

neighborly deals... great place to live... - Looking to Buy
 Garage-Tag Sale  Homes-Rent
Livonia · 27925 Oakley St. Oct. 3rd -
Oct. 5th. 9-4 H/H goods. books. etc.

LIVONIA CHURCH RUMMAGE

and BAKE SALE · Pre·Sole
Thurs. Oct 3/d. 5·7pm (Adulls $2).

Free Adm Fri. Oct Mth. gam·12*rn. &
Sgt. Oct Sth. 9om-noon (92 011 Sole).
Newburg United Methodist Church

36500 Ann Arbor Troil. Livonio 48150

Milford: 755 Manor Dr. 10/3-10/6. 65.
Tools, clothes. kilchen supplies. patio
couch & lown chair.

North Redford, 3BRABA, large yord,
new corpet & paint. Pets OK.
51100mo. +sec. Coll 810·224-2722

 Rooms-Rent

LIvonia Furnished. kilchen privileges,
cable. w/d. all util. reliree $365/mo.

$100 dep. 313505-1774

Transnortation -

Wheels

©FOR 1
2 s A:%%

a Car?

Check out theRUMMAGE & BAKE SALE
Commerce Uniled Methodist Church.

1155 N. Commerce Rd., Commerce
Twp.. Ocl. 3rd & 41*, 9om-4pm.

Oct. 5th. 9am-12*m. j
Sat. Bag Day $51 (2481 363-3935 best deal for you... vAssorted classified ads4 Trucks CI.\Ll#

RAM 3500, 2015 Truck, Tow Package. 'll

$3000. 48240 AUCTION ON 10'05/2019 @
HAM@ 26120 GRAND RIVER AVE everyday.all kinds of things... REDFORD 48240.(678)431-8928

* Electronics  We can sell it in     -
R55enspJfg$lJ'uar 82: CLASSIFIED!

%*
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7 lin n--- -- 17 PUZZLE CORNER *
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

37 2

ACROSS

1 Prickly plant
7 Seaport in

Argentina
14 Aim high
20 Musician

using reeds
21 The Who's

"The Kids Are

22 "Frozen"

studio

23 Less pudgy
24 Bertie

created by
Wodehouse

25 Piddling
26 Like adults

28 'Oops, I'm at
fault here"

30 - Angeles
31 - Pauto,

Brazil

33 Hairy Add-
ams Family"
cousin

34 Locker-room

motivator

39 Is distressed

over

46 Declare

47 Opposite of
60-Across, in

France

48 Pantry insect
49 Java holders

50 Looked like

53 Ontario

metropolis
55 Loses control

568aba au - 99 Popular 5 Exploiter

(alcoholic Christmas 6 Sauntered

cake) hymn 7 Grassyyards
57 Sponscaster 102 Paramount 8 Baseball's

Albert 103 Suffix for Matty or
59 Declare hexa- Felipe
60 Direction of 104 Canonized 9 Stage object

sunrise Mile. 10 Fleur-de- -

61 Crack pitcher 105 Note below la 11 T-man, e.g.

62 Explosive 106 Title song 12 Organized
stuff Iyric fol. crime

63 Actor Holm lowed by the 13"Give it -"

65 NYT staffers first words 14 Owns, as an
66 "You think I of seven error

didn't already answers in 15 Noon nap
know that?" this puzzle 16 Exam for jrs.

72 Put down, to 111 Group that 17 Actress

a hip-hopper had a #1 Swenson

75 Hoppy brew hit with 18 Smell

76 Ltd., in the 106-Across terrible

U.S. 118 Be a pilot 19 Bronte's

77 U.S. spy gp. 119 Gory film Jane

78 Gelatin in 122 Most parched 27 Stir-fry pan
petri dishes 123 Small finger 29 Outward

82 Put into effect 124 Exit ramp appearance

84 By -of (due 125 Restlessness 31 Passable
to) 126 Precipitates 32 Fall seasons

86 Sturdy - oak pellets 34 Out of style

88 Geography 127 Brings 35 Justice

class spinner in from Kagan

89 Like the sky's abroad 36 Entreaties

color 128 Human 37 Seduces

91 A long time 38 Gets older

from now DOWN 39 Ballet skin

94 Sound off 1 Pepsi, e.g. 40 Diane who

95 Sendai sash 2 Cain's sibling hosted a

97 Former U.N. 3 Fuel that can longtime NPR
chief Kofi get shoveled show

98 Last Greek 4 Crystal-hitting 41 Actor Bert
letters sound 42 Ram into

123456

20

23

26 27

30

34 35 36 37 38

46

50 51

55

60

66 67

72 73 74

82 83

89 90 
94 1///95 96

99 100

103

43 Sound oil 86 Comic Meara 8
44 Not married 87 Asterisk

45 Pre-Soviet 88 Forrest 4 1 2 39
rulers played by

47 Actor Milo Tom Hanks 1 551 Formed an 90 Toasted

upward curve people, 28152 Airport part e.g.

54 Ditty 92 Playwright
58 Brand of eye William 3 6

drops 93 Bungled
61 Hole tool 96 Nuptial ring 68 37 462 Mom's forte, 100"OK already!"

tor short 101 Sate place 764 Alicia of 102 Weep
"Falcon 105 Felicial

Crest" workers 9 65
67 Stable feed 106 Flaps one's
68 Fey of 'Date gums

}lerek Hi,w [1 Works:

Nighr 107 Demonic Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box

69 Contest 108 Trig topic
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box You can

hopeful 109 Grab hold of
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

70 Investor Carl 110 Italian wine clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier R gets to
71 Journalist town solve the puzzle!

Cronkite 111 Marvel hero

72 Messing 112 Lift to

d "will & test the 19506 SLANG Wollo SEARCH
Grace" weight of

73 Relative via 113 Obama CERNYHSASYEGRUGMJJNR

marriage cabineteer LGECHEGYBJCYATTUORAF

74 Spa hot spot Duncan FEABEBDTMPAPEHMDCAES
79 Extor't from 114 Arena level ITBILEKYGSPCOBARMRCN
80 The "A" of 115 Meadows FBILDOTALLSTKLAREBKN

James A. 116 Gas brand in OPKNOAREECEHLEELIGMI
Garfield Canada YYAKSYEBBFKADATTLIIK

81 Shodstop 117 Anna of IGICGTBRLBBEOLHEPGDO
Pee Wee ·'Nana" UELHOUEIBCURUMLSDATO

83 Large town 120 Dada artist AGISTOCJCCLRIAHCUBEC
85 "Correct me Jean OLUTIKTPERLAIDERHFGB

- wrong" 121 - -cone PIEHLHAIRRMMNNPNCABM

ANSWER KEY

42 43 44 45 WORDS N0SU30SLH0dINISla31]S
3SViN n.3 =ONIn 13 3>INId
193!23 01kigHS¥1 813 1¥IAV

APPLE salt ¥19-3 H iAVOW31SBA
BABY Il oi7Tiia-6

33UcinSl83ONVAVN AVMV

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 111114 15 16 17 18 19 KRSHANGKEYMIBKREPEEK

EACRANKEDSYLCLEUETNN

21 BDGCLMILNUIABLADBPEK

LRJUTYBABMNFSMBSJESI

24 HISEBUCHARIOTRNFTDTC

ALDYKNUPJDNROHPYLRBK

28 29 CLIKJBLCKLSERTBBINGO

LKTGRODYMOSTTJMCMFFF
31 32 33

39 40 41

47

52

58

62 111163 64

68 69 70

76 77

B5 111186 87

91 92 93

101 102

104 105

110 111 112

119 120 121 122

124 125

127 128

54

159
71

78 79 80 81

188

106 107 108 109 113 114 115 116 117

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

118

123

126

BALLAD

BASH

BIT

BLAST

BREAD

BURN

BUTTER

CAT

CHARIOT

CLANKED

CLYDE

COOKIN

COOTIES

CRANKED

CUBE

DEUCE

EYEBALL

FAR OUT

FLICK

GERM

GIG

GRODY

HANG

HEP

HORN

JACKETED

JETS

KEEPER

KICK

KOOKIE

LID

MOST
NEST

PUNK
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 / BARBEF 1 4 Your job search ends here.
=11

 , Barber stylist '2_ 10 j lr-'
 WANTED

FINDING WORK11= 1 WELL ESTABLISHED BARBERSHOP
" CUENTELE NOT NECESSARILY

Monday
miough Friday

Saturday
9AM 3PM

Il ./

0,4-/ 14.,9AM - 6PM

Call 64% Al

(714)131·5858

SHOULDN'T
N\\ tullu, Baibc, Sllop lionla · i

BE WORK.
MEDICAL ASSISTANT 0

Full time for busy Internal Medicine
practice in Livonia. Must have experience

in venipuncture, injections, EKG's and
X-ray knowledge helpful Must
be motivated, responsible and

work well with others.

To apply, you may email your resume to:

mbruneet58@gmail.com
or Fax: 313.291.7540

LD/Cl/28//11·01

Es the job network
Get started by visiting

4

jobs.usatoday.com
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HERE'S HOW

4 As the only full-service replacement
window division of Andersen. one of

the largest and oldest window
companies in America. were

often able to offer bigger
discounts than smaller
contractors and most window

companies.

4 We offer a number of exceptional financing options that
allow you to finance your entire project orjust a portion of it

Now until November 3rd

SAVE 20% 1 SAVE 20%
on every windowl T on every patio door;

&

Installation is included'
Mir}im.m purchase Of IM Intele :t accnie; Irom Atie pu thase 4312 M E waived,f Wid in luil w:thln 12 montl

 Plus -

--· 2,7tz-

79// -,4.2.--.

SHU> Fuel Card

u ith purchaae of

... i.cafC;uard
Sy'tem

/

EVER have cio ed uttgr a gin. ,

¥79%
--a r,4 J. 9 ' b -,1 i."/1/./.-

 -/11 . 16517 Vill'll/Ill'lad

* Lifetinle No-Clog Warranty
* Lifetinle Paint Finish Warranty
* Heavy Duty Construction
* 20% Thicker Than Conventional

* Never Fall Off or Loosen

0/0 FOR
Down Monthly Payment·. Interest 1 YEAR

Call today for your FREE Window
Renewal *li .=·121•la and Patlo Door Diagnosis!
byAndersen. 1•241.*A :VIASTER
WINDOW REPLACEMENT 41 1:„'r- -·4111' INS'IALLER

h,:· Better Way to i Better Window
734-224-5100

25% off Entire Job

6.518 months no interest
• ENGLERT

LeafGuard*
DETAILS OF OFFER Offer expires 1 1/3/2019. Not valid with other offers or p[10! purchases Get 20% ott yow entire pulchase and 12

months $0 down. 0 monthly paymenls. 0% interest when you purchase four (4) m more windows or patio doors between 9/29/2019 and
Ila/2019 Subject to credit appreval Interest is billed during the promotional peciod. but ait Interest 15 waived ifthe purchase amount ls
paid before tile expuation of the promotional period Financing Tor [DeanSky® consumer loan pfograms Is provided by tederally insured.
federal and sTate chartered financial institutions withow regard to age. Tace, colot religion. national origin, gender or familial status
Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available at panicipating locations and Offer apphes throughout the
service area. See vouf local Renewal by Andersen location fo, details license numberavaitable upon Tequest Some Renewal by Andersen
locations are,ndependently owned and operated -Renewal by Andersen' and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen
Corgmation .©2019 Andefsel, COIDO,allOR All rights reseived ©2019 keed Sume LLC All lights reseived LOGC27,30803

(248) 372-9939
18 months no interest if paid off within initial term. GreenSky Financing,
some restrictions apply, see estimator for details, expires 1 0/31/2019
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• Save thousands of dollars over traditional remodeling

• Specializing in Walk-in tubs and Tub-to-Shower Conversions / A GatorGuard Exclusive!

• Most jobs can be completed in just one day

• 76 color & wall patterns (RE·BATIO VVE MOVE
• Exclusive lifetime factory warranty . WE STORE

Cloctudes Labor & Matehats)RE•BATH® FALL SALES EVENT! WE FLOOR L
...SAVE NOWI

FALL SPECIAL RE•BATH Special BONUS Special

01001 i $751 ii SAVE E

The LIFETIME warranted GATORGUARD system is

a layered seamless surface that creates a FOREVER-
BOND. The result is a beautiful surface that has the

strength to repel almost anything while looking NEW
for many years to come.

OFF 
FULL
BATHROOM 
REMODEL 

Mud Fesent couponst hmeot purchNe. Not

Endwithanyoth-0,7/.eicepishowoom 1

appoi.*mint coupon, or ptiar od// I
Umitedumeomy, FleTD/81 9

11

1 11FF $501 i1 11

' ANY STYLE & COLOR ;  ADDITIONAL. SAVING 
 TUB & SHOWER i i WHEN YOU CALL ,
1 REMODEL OR , i TODAY AND SET AN i

' TUB-TO-SHOWER ", APPOINTMENT IN OUR 1
i CONVERSION i i SHOWROOM IN TROY! 
1 SYSTEMS

(BETWEEN ROCHESER & SIPHENSON 11WY.1
, I 1080 E MAPLE ROAD •TROY I

1 11 1
Mud preeil calpon al nine of purrhaw Not 1,!h.61 call lo ner appointment to Quilll, fo,

1 #Id-.Yothwolle„,e=ptihow.om 1 1 DI,counl.NolvaUdIlhpnoro.der.Limiton, 1
appoin#'ent coupon,orp,Kporder. showroon,couponperhou,ehokl

unite«Mineon Rgmler,9  1 ...1 1

,\1 'VA / 9 t\4/
/ 4 /4 1*t 71 M
off your first off all additional

coated area coated areas

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE

CALL TODAY 248-372=9953
SENIOR2.62„ DISCOUNTS IN TROY, MICHIGAN

UFEI

New customers only. Buy one surface, get additional
surfaces of equal or lesser value 30% off, cannot combine

with any other offer, Expires 1 0/31/2019

Cal] today jor g FHEE Esilifillie- .

248-372-9946
r



Do You LOVE
FOOD, FUN, AND PEOPLE?

:'BUSCHIG = 

BUSCH'S™
Tkeisk TEed Alatiket-

BUSCHS.COM/JOINOURTEAM
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